New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation
Weekly Update

Central Campus
July 26, 2019
Current Activities

- Shooting topo and staking for final grade
- Starting cut to final grade
Current Activities

- Continue grading activities
Current Activities

- Continue Erosion Control measures
Current Activities

- Continue Erosion Control measures
Current Activities

- Completed temporary Erosion Control measures
Current Activities

- Completed temporary Erosion Control measures
- Started grading activities
Current Activities

- Installed main construction entrance
Current Activities

- Continue grading activities
- Continue storm drainage along Pease Ln.
New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation

Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities

- Continue rough grading activities
- Continue storm drain installation
- Continue UG electrical for new transformer
- Continue UG sitework coordination and BIM UG for interior utilities